September 2015
Dear Apostle of the Immaculate Heart of Mary,
Your very generous donation has arrived safely. It is a mighty
help enabling us to reach souls with the most powerful weapon
God has given us for victory in the infernal war being waged by
the demons throughout the whole world. Yet, what a blessed
consolation to know that we can help and have the power to do
so today, wherever we may be! There is no problem no matter
how difficult, temporal or spiritual, personal or global that cannot
be solved by the Rosary. United DECADE by DECADE, we march
forward to victory!
It is certain that America is at the most crucial moment of her
history. Let us keep upper most in our minds the Power of the
Rosary and the Message of Our Lady of Fatima. The Rosary has
proven itself as a weapon of protection. The Culture of Death
has gained significant control in our political affairs in recent
years. It is obvious that we cannot overcome this evil on our own.
Politically speaking, we are in the minority. When victory comes,
there will be no question that it is through the Power of Prayer
and the great Goodness of God. Our homes are secularized and
meaningless comfort offered by modern capitalism has rendered
safer and duller the buffer of Socialism.
The fact that our culture has surrendered so many of its core Christian values to the Culture of Death
fuels their determination to convert and destroy us! Now, abortions are done in the third trimester
to traffic the organs. In Austria, children were killed because they stuttered, had a hair-lip, eyes
too far apart, or were disabled. They died by injection or were left outdoors to freeze to death.
Times are not so different now as they were during World War II.
Fr. Patrick Peyton knew the Power of the Rosary and he knew that Catholic families must turn to
Family Prayer, most especially the Holy Rosary! This is a time of hope when evil can be conquered
if enough people join together praying the Rosary in petition, reparation and thanksgiving .

“A World at PRAYER is a World at PEACE!”

NOW is the time for a renewal of Family Life, based on the sure
foundation of a loving and stable relationship of mother and father
in marriage. The Rosary is timeless! Never underestimate its power!
It is a weapon of defense and protection. It has the power to soften
the hardest of hearts, to convert the most stubborn of sinners and to
align our minds to the mind of God!
One with you in the Immaculate Heart of Mary!

PATTI MELVIN, Director – ULRA
Let us pray for one another.

HAVE COURAGE! The Rosary Solves All Problems!

